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The inspiration fia- flw film's title
springs from the tortured. griev•cc
.•hant the convicts sing to gtve S.••
'.. their bowies:. y:.arniti•• •
Flance and freedom
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You're pure to want several pairs
of these adorable pajamas abet) you
find how easy they are to make.

••••,„,

1

iVtly ni.t lia‘e your aeek night (meg
of twine pretty cotton or flannel

I

s Wed launders ea 'ii 1 ? .1hen CCII
."Ifq lititl%t have one. pair In a 1111441olisi
?Olude of lillte or teitroAe sulk, for
guy week-H.41s away from 110111,1, atid
yhur 'nightly" a ardrobe kill cone
piete without (me pair of drems-na
pajamas of 01..itie twat- 14'r material
for lounging or lazing, partivoltiely
If you're a esillil.1114 Queen. Th. tailored shirtsakt top may tack Into
the IwIl IN.t ,ii tr.m.iers W Iii III get
the hang of it" from it trinnicisler
yoke and atmg elactic aairthand.
Pattern '2:0;2 b. available In $17•••
12, 11, IC, 11,, 211 341, 32, 34, :in, :IA
and 441. Size 111 takeR 4 yards :14;
Imh fabric. 1.1Infiritted ateti-t•y-ateti
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WITH TOAST
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The newly married mar and hi,
Ni-re quarrelino. and at the

alto

breakfavt

table the hut•leind tri..(1 to
make twioe.
"'1%hat'.. for breakfast. darling?'
"Hate." eathe the • : r,
right. dear," rt.
hvil,hy.
"rook one for 3vursclf and boil an
egg for roe."
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Ia Small Dame*
Mother

Now a urn T111111!I for yeor
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take It. Jitziniy!
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Is something In knovrIng
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Costume of Sudr I,Top o' the \104le %/to`•e" knilting
Bag for Crochet
By (11EllIF. NI(11101
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DIONNE 'QUINTS'
BIRTHDAY BOWL

Baffling Mystery Solved;
Killer Wore Horseshoes

Any

womon Wholl olonint knit hug
be proud to carry her work
aid materials in this est/lonely pretty
miffing tetg. The pockot when flit
shed measures 10 by 13 inches and
a crocheted a P hi estra heavy dark
%fountain eratt crochet cotton. 'cite
1.)sign. 11.4 ilitistruted, Is the popular
lose design.
NII. 719 with brown crochet
•ottott Includes illustration, complete
instructions, nisi,' black awl white
liugrain for easy counting ur meshes.
Tlie-aa lust ruct lons and
hlat.trurtu
Ill Ile Ment postpaid tor 10 contr.
packill,:t• %Ph Instructions,
*Mead and proper slie crochet hook
sill be seat postpaid toe 41) ceula
landles are not Included.
%dikes.. Mime Craft s'is, Isol,t.
%inetiptith 1111.1 St. 1,11111.4
St.
Awls. Mo..
Enclose s' impeli nilsiliteloopo•
tor reply when
.ntorticition
suiting for

OThis offer is mad: to celebrate the selection of Quaker
Oats as the cereal for the
Dionne Quintuplets,even before ;heir f,rst birthday. You
will love this souvenir. A
beautiful design in lifetime
chromium.6"in diameter,ti•
ful for serving many things.
Send now to a,!,Iress below.
PI VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT*...
-

1C

•
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WORTH OF
OATS

I

Quaker and Metiers Oats sr* time ammo
• ..• r,
l'o.m.•
%KIR. OATS CO.
bus L [kit. 2. Chair,. III.
I am inclosing two Qua:et oi Mother's Oars
trademarks and I oc to hcpn'srrspcsulmolire and hati.11,ns ti antes t trademarks lussi
15s lot (atm...Lau readcts /
Name
Addeo:

Solitude
Solitude Is the nest nurse of axis
Som.—Sterne-Letters.

A

Coleman
RADIANT

HEATER
•
LIGt-ITS
INSTANTLY
Coleman heater bring,
Thug f'yen real summertime warmth on ow
Comfortably
bests any
days.
winter
soldest
average room in n•burt tame. No con fleet'nal.
DO)notobog. Makesand burns itsow n rostrum
Ordinary :marline. Portable...,airy and ows it
saywherv. Cattalo's than to an hour to use.
Lights instantly. Just strikes mistral. turn
•valve, and out flows wave upon ware of
ddear., cheerful. healthful twat.
See Tour Local Dealer - or write as
for Frog Illustrated Folder.
'THE COLEMAN LAMP AND .STOVE CO.
.VUO) . Witthqs. [aro
Ps.; LouAnima*. Oat.
taident

atau.

A Friend
Your friend listens to your tron
Iles and wants to.

Get Rid of
Malaria!

look and listen for it a most Itt front with low
important news we are tel:Ing you With Itraiiissi suede a.!.!. fortier 11,s
—all about the latest sensation In fash- titiction to this elt.irmtig giiwn.
Suede evening wraps are also in high
ion:10m. namely the costume done em
:Indy of linflth40111P, colorful suede. In fashion. either of the short .1:1.-ket toy lthe perfectly stunning dresses. Jack- ing or in lust' sisaggor lint's. S
ets, swagger coats anti many-piece en- tee, if you please, some of which are
sembles of ail-leather which are step- elegantly collared with white fox.
To the right in the picture, Kathping out into the limelight this seassin,
an epoch-making chapter Is being writ- leen Rorke. :mother favorite, Is wearten Into the annals of fashion history. ing a tise piece ensemiiis. shine Ontitely
fasclaisting
A significant thing about this in- of handsome suede. In a
one
triguing all-leather movement Is that tone of rich hunter's green. It Is
skirt is
designers have .11 'were! that SM.& lif the band laced tyl.ell (the
adapts Itself with equal facility to for- sown together with leather thongs)
sri iii its is foremost in fashlisrl thiS ear.
mal as well as casual sportsy styling.
‘VItich Is a line of thought to whoich In fact, laced leather is the password
our niinds most adjust would we fit:ly to high style In the thrilling suede outtnrned out for fall
:iiiproelato the broad :tcope covered in fits that are being
the new leather fashions. since hither- unit winter. For the seams to be
to the mention of leather In a style laced together art here shown slates
unmistakably
sense meant Its use for stnrily sports- your costume as tieing
wear only. In the new order of af- a "last word- treat it n.
In the instance of the the-piece "s•
fairs alletle qualities as aptly and
happily as a 110.4111M for the loveliest here shown, lacing is csrrled out at...
the edge of the s,ile-front fastening '
and daintiest of formal evening apthe fern] fitting skirt, also on the .•
parel as it does for the sturdiest of
tar anal revers of the swagger coat .i•
outdoor garments.
two.buttoned vest. A saucy youthfu.
To prove to your satisfaction the
suede beret together with a miser's
truth of the above assertion, we indrawstring hag completes this perfectvite you to glimpse the "love of a
ly stunning street outfit.
gown" as pictures! to the left In the
As to the cunning outfit below in
Illustration. The lady of the evening
the group. It tells at a glance that It
Lere
as
portrayed Is Bette Davis of has
gone decidedly -football." It Is
cinema time. She Is Wearing aft eI•
NI:tureen O'Sullivan, of film prestige,
(NISI(e gown of white chevrita suede.
who in flying colors is scoring her
Which goes to show that lloilvwoc•d
touchdowns in this hand lace suede
agrees with Parts in this all-leather
suit of devastating chic. Es en the
vogue now sweeping throughoot the
buttons are laced as IN al,
" the pigstyle centers of the world. An adorgrain leather football hat. Iler bag Is
able gown. volt will admit. is this beof the same leather ingenously shay'si
guiling suede torn- ,1. It has the slink,
like a football. The suit's standar' col:
suave lines to which so many of fasti•
I -.7 is new S.
ion followers aspire. A high neeklItie
rn Ntrireparer Tn. us.

CREPE AND VELVET
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

To conquer Malaria. sou must da two .
things. (11 Destroy the infection in the
t '•,od (2) Build up the blood to overt . me the effects and to fortify against
further attack. There is one medicine that
does these two things and that is Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic The tasteless quinine in Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic destrovs the malarial infection in the blood
while the iron builds up the blood. Thousands of people have conquered Malaria
with the aid of Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic. In addition to being a noted remedy for Malarial, it is taut an excellent
tonic of general use. Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic is pleasant to take and contains nothing harmful. Even children like
it and they can takt- it safely. For sale
by all drug stows. Now two sires.--50c
and Si. The $1 size contains 2.'2 times as
much as the 50c sire and gives you 25%
more for your money.

The Cheek
la food until

the rector

colors.

1

Velvet enters Into every phase of
the mode this season The afternoon
dress which combines velvet u- dh wool
or silk Is a highlighted manlier on the
present style program. lo the model
b.:,..ii.:c.: t1a .Icsi...., i...... '...:...,-....a.i
velvet very effectively. The flowers at
the shoulder rare MAO of velvet, A high
Military-type neckline accents the chic
of this costume.

Smoother Hair Styles
Smoother limir styles are bein1 seen
for early fall. Adsance styles woold
Indicate that the 'Wow:ate rows of
curls, popular for many months, are
to be laiil
—until we all eliaugs
our minds again,
DarssfLas Mad* of Wood
A Smart Itar -flag Is
:snit flat.
designed to look like an euornions coos
pact, and It is made of wood In • dark
brown natural flialab.

A

uick, Safe Relief
'By. Expoture
To Sun, Wind •
and Dust —

13e Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
r")UR kidneys are cowl nthy (Mety
a vorde matter tic it the blood
•• •,-). But kidneys sometimes
lag on

work--do nr: act as nature in'
t-nded--fail to'.move imputines that
yoiscn the svilem when retained.
Then yo.., may suffer narriing badeache,di:i mess, scanty or too frequent
urine.ion, gettong up at night, pulfonetio
vnecr the eyes; feel nervous, moveupset.
Don't delay
,Use Dosn's PAIL
Doan's are especially be poorly (uric.
tinning kidneys. They are recommended by otateful u,ers the country
oyes. Get them from env druggist.

$1 25 IP DruzgISts Cestephre fast es re;,,est
Also est...neat far Temporary ilPansaisa
and Head Noises dee to e .ontenoll
(Ovoid by colds. Fla and .oilltallatt.
A. 0. I EONAltr Inc.
7u Fifth Ave.. New York City

DOAltS Pills

D'a)>G2r2at) CZ0g0
. .'.i. JHOLILV ...I..% I,
STONE'S ReSiC-,.ATtON!

500,
., ,i

AS iRRi-Ht3LE AS
•ie IS SHCYJLON'T BE
-1ACHINLI CH!LDREN!

FiA!NEU CAUGHT
THEM! TALKING

-AND, THOSE OLD BUSYBODIES
. wERE SAVING I WAS CROSS

,

WAY irIE Li i I L..1.::
TJIN-COAT! AND

SOPPOSEL)
L..(tiE'S
S
TO BE. klOUR
. BEST' RiCtsh3!
-....,
'
.
\t 1
.-1

ABOuT YOti! (,IvE
THE OLO CATS I\

PIECE OF 'OUR
MIND

\

I KKOW `i,;../RE 5,a FL
Min HEADACHES AND
, INOIGESTsOtsli I USED TO
HAVE THEM,T00...
DOCTOR CALLED it

THERE'S A FRIEND
FOR `IOU! ALWAVS
C.,CEiNC.
,SOMETHING
WRONG WITti NOV.!
PAY NO ATT'ENTiON
SOCA GUFF!
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/
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SOON WAS MN OLO

SHOLIDM'T

ANOTOER

DRiNK COFFEE! VICTIM LOSI
—ALL ON
WILL -1124
ACCOUN'I OF

I BEWEVE

AGAIN! Wri4
DON'T 40U fiN II'?
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V071-01!
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Some New Shades Added to
Hosiery for Autumn Wear
misiers.
I :•4
in g
variety of new shades. In keeping alth
a grewiiig feeling of l'isary In the
P\ening mode, smart complements will
he provided for the gold, silver, and
bronze slippers worn with gowns of
Eastern Influenee.
For daytime a
series of browns will he best
golden brown, wine brown, browni,'•
taupe with a rose east, niattiral h.'
and coppery two% D—to go with autumns

DON'T
NEGLECT
A COLD

Accordiriz ti •• I ho leas It. " ..f
lie New York Society a
stm
,
-ow r
Noisome+,
half of all in.•
mailier of the world. About No per
•ent of all residences in the United
itates are w‘sod twit: mid on the
'arms, :IS per cent of all structures.
prev
lli accollfll if 11•4
iltoiee and contiktrat*.ve cheapness.
lumber has been en:el:illy assoc.!: In 11 It the eciationie h.story of toe
Nom!ry.
"1•:%en today, after the advent ..!
many different competing materi.:
the lumber industry ranks near the
top with some :10.HW mills, $7.000,Dist.0010 of capital ins...mem, pmlin.: directly and ittilireetly noire
than a utillion men in good times
hiatnu
Ind a Illrgcr producing e:i

4

For Eye, Irritated

COLOR PERVADES
WHOLE ENSEMBLE
Color IS mit content this twason to
be a splash or a slab—It pervades the
entire ensemble from tip to toe and
Into finally Invaded the field of woman's most conservative color accessory
--silk stockings.
The traditional beige and gray tone*
live
Made
way
for red and green
stn. kiLgs. Wine tel stockings are
smart with all of the wine tomSuede green silk stockings are wort:
ith greens and browns. vi Ith green
suede or antelope gins es, Shot's. and
hags to match. Very s,mer, two and
three thread hose, in green air red
make their debut for dressier wear.
Navy blue hose are high stsle with
a blue town sti4 collared with raspberry req1 velvet and worn with a
matching hat. With a Veronese green
dress accented in brown green silk
stocks and brown shoes are news.

Banish Chills and F1'ver

The feast
big comes.

Not long ago France was it li-h
by an imusinal murder mystery. is Oh
In a week three friends. two Men !in.!
it %%Milan, were stabbed to death sin
the border of it small town. All were
ACONSTIPATED child Is so many
firmed and lin MIMI:gip hail taken
straightened out, it's a pity more
place. The .4.,;
:xy eArthi
mothers don't know the remedy.
showed only the hoof prints of a
A liquid laxative is the answer,
horse.
mothers. The answer to all yout
worries over cldistipation. A [Noel
Later the murderer, it
allsoosered. She load disarmed Ills. can be measured, ho dose can ha
need
victims' suspicion by a I Wildly Olaf, exactly suited to any age or
Just reduce the dose each time, unto
hence the
k. .%nsi she
the bowels are moving of their owl
fitted with
tutish eimeettled
sadals,
n
accord and need no help.
horseshoes, by a long cloak **sillier's
This treatment will succeed with
%Veekly.
any chilii and with ante adult.
Doctors use liquid laxatives. I losim
They Left the Truck
tals use the liquid form. if it is best
l'he tire it
simitileil In Roches- for their use. it is best for home site.
million
ter, Pa , hut the Nuys didn't get ga- And today, there ure fully it
will have no other kiwi
in:: right away. They found InintOttlsO families that
is the house.
had drained all the gasoline from
The livid laxative generally used
the truck's lianks.
After the tire Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is
they diseovered the thief also ha I el doctor's prescription, now so widely
taken q tIrst aid kit amt el nit it
known that vim can get it all ready
tables trout the I c sIll Hon.
for use at any drug-tine.

United States Consames
Half of World's Lumber

3 CAKES OF
FRESH YEAST

WITH

It had w hen the ndlls wore toles
BUT IT
U4 numerous.
Vt'llit the disappear
plug
In ninny nosela and
anew of tha frown r, I lust industry des Iii ry hut l'o111141 "l'ootlitIlio -o."
Is changing nom It pill idy ittt Iii'
The
tire tit II reproillIcing 1111111mt
prIVIllts forests On) 11001111111g Its lot.
riigroo1111 it rid perpsdu
sled; already aloud to per emit of
till ltiiiths'r 1.011104 from renewed for
ests. Nih of this adaptation nre
Ills' %lust plain', finest%
Agile TA Ix sit! fit t.S.:
Ilhoollt
the
0111.11illt
tootill slit ttIltig
limber, which :ire ioll ii h1141.ollifiol

:AB
_
, a ,)NS, MISS
STONE! I UNDERSTAND
%JOU HAVE BEEN VOT:50
TriE
POPuLAR

mosr

TEACNER iP Trij SCIA000

I'M SO(MO 946CHANGED TO
POSTUM !SHE'S
BEEN A DIFFERENT
WOMAN EVER S4NCE

..1 ALWAYS knew coffee
I was harmful to children.- but bow could it
hurt me?"
"Oh...many adults,too,
find that thocaffeaninoof.
fee upsets their nerves,
causes indigestion or
prevents sound sleep!"
•
•
If you are bothered by h.'s:Inches, cc indigestion, or
can't sleep soundly ... try Post um for :10 days. It
contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It's easy to
make ...costs less than half a cent •Cup. It's de•
boosts, too ... and may prove& real help. A product
of General Foods.

•

FREE! Let us send you your lint week's supply
of Postural free! Simply mail coupon.
••I F.,•••••,fl.,ie(- perk.
h
Pleaw send org. without cost t.t .1 .,g•tiott,• twerk ttitliviy
of Poet uns.
Stroll
icrsre
orottpletely-ynnt name and address. If viii live in
Quads address General FotIgh, 1.1‘1., Cebeory. Ont.
(This carer OltDoet JolY I. 11")
Pill in

4

•
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THE RETURN FROM CAPTIVITY
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Many people 'round 40 think they're
"growing Old" Thr., (eel toed a lot
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"%emit" 11.1%. headaches, dirtiaere
ness, stomach uparte
flourishing III Babylon telling the lieu.
WrIl, orient int. say the cause of ell
pie that they would aperdllt he re
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All you have to do is to neutralise
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quietly pureue their regular callings' stomach '1,neta. take Phillips' Milk
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going to bed. That's all!
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HOT BREADS FOR COLD DAYS
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Date Bureau Adds Spice to Life

pat out en a floured

hoard.

Cut

rounds and hake II:. minutes in a
hot oven.
Orange Muffins,
Sift elle clip of flour with three tea-

spoons

of

hahltig

powder

fourths of it teaapsson
fourth

orange

flour
peel.

cup of

milk

and
Iteot
and

and

thress•

salt. add one-

of a cup of sugar

graham

one

one cup of

eup

of

aiiret

one egg. a41.1 one
one fourth

slip

or

vegetable

or cooking oll.
Seat until
smooth. Illi oell oiled tins with the
mixture and hake '..41 to :10 ininiiteo, according to the a- re ssf thus mottos.
Coconut Corn Breen.
Take one cup each of flime (own
meal and

That

the

Constitution. the

most famous vessel in the
history of the United States
navy. earned her popular
nickname. -Old fronsides."
from the hardness of hr
planking and timbers? Huth
at Boston and launched October 21, 179;. her most famous
battle was the defeat of the
Fog!•oh frt•ntte Oncrricre.
August 19. 1812.
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Oatmeal Bread.
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torth knelt upon II,' plank of the
Small Iloatin, wharf I. fasten a pitchred 'latch an the hot lom 11r ton
uptnrm.st birchhark (mew. In the
midst of
Wiitk 11P 11111141.11 It 1100".
A furaway drone w..; Just audilde
otiose the thig and nun. a
11II
t11111141 to 100T Ill 011
Aky
above the Iasi flood of the Nlocketizies.
'the drone beeione mere distinct.
A 11111111. N'•I4 canting downrIver
tooarthe the eniereency refueling ate
Plus at Ilia
Mag.
Yet the regular schedule of the Iluie
Mil nig call far Ilia northbound !Setlance for several 1133-4, lo nil Kelm.
tinny, the 4'..tomervial
It. hod
/Wilt .1111 its tonergency 'wow fret,'
l'ort M. %arils.. Alberta.
Thoui.,11 Ids thought+ 1141;.,'Iel .01 the
approaching plane, Ids Up): .)1..1 I)I ill's
teturn...1 to the patching .if IIe ouloo•
The cr ift 111110 he mad.. read) for the
• of upr.ver paddling.
There
d,1 Idi Ile
ills' ii111.11hi Me It the
IIMI.:111.1
Hill mit iwtore the will ter
.1s
ol the pot, h the loud
droll.. ..f
tinder soelied Into a
st.ieu.sto roar. He turned to watch
the oho.. mehoplatio so,...1..loon a iii
1.11.0 Ilia Natal' IOW It ...VI:01,
1'014 lu I.
'11
to tosi shoreo aril
;irbliagain set about pat. hing the
small 1,111, .%
told lust
(Ii,' motor had been stillc.i.
AcrOVI
tile h1:411
curt 4.014.r:
aek, lend oll r,lsii anuti her."
Garth leisurely twisted areusell to
eye. the Incoming craft. She '0114 II
beautiful medium-sized plane 'sic hi a
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cabin behind the semdenclosed cockpit. Between her headway and the
river curront, she was Ilris irug towards
the wharf at si
the upstream side
soeed that promised to smash the pun
toons.
Yet neither of the two helmeted per
sons In the cockpit made a move to
Omit) down In readinesa to is ar.I 011
the shock. Nor did either o'irk the
control-s to veer the cratt elt..ir. Batt,
'sore li.t•t•ilr trotting on bead:lets and
gloves t.. pt meet themselves fr.,n)
111.II11117.7.itIZ 455118.1114 Of 111..4.11111 OP% a 11 - 1
1/11 11(1.14 I110/4. They seemed to take for
granted that the worker oil the ohat f
would resli to glve them serslee,
are
in the North oblehmiled
supposed to wait teem theinsel.ea
m ore, the pilot's tone ha.I been Goo
an
ot • Mahler
for
Garin st.i.tail
the ir-i. koti alIbi cool curiosity.
At that the smaller person cried
Idllt In a sharp, almost shrill veice:
"Qui..k, you gimping dummy!"
The fact that one of the pair wins
a a irliare mole a vast 41.fference.
Garth caught the end of the mooring
11 11,,, mina by the pilot, and snatched up
a long .ik. pole. Ins outthrust point
met the tip of the nearer pontie.n.
Vent low, 41;arth pull all of Ms sveight
and strength into his angling shove
with the pole. 'The moinention of the
1m:tiding plane forced laito back one
step titter another. Then his moecitsins
I a holding grip against the upturned edge of a plank.
Instead of driving In against the
wharf at the blunt angle with which It
had approached. the head /if the plane
began to sning off. With another out
1.1it of strength, Garth swung It pitrollel
with the upstream sole of the wharf.
hy a slight sy/erve In the
current, he wan able to walk the plane
to the outer end of the wharf before
t110 nearer pontoon could hit the flow
logs. As the alreraft glided clear, he
made the line fast to • ringbolt and
return...I to Ills canoe.
-who! the itevii!" snapped the pilot
"Come ha, k, you fool. Take In the
elect. - MOOT. SIC"
Garth s‘stilig hes cove,. ippio
sialer allt1 $11`111.1..1 1111.1.1r/11 1/4 1..41 1 I,'
11.1 palell. '1 111. 111r1111111P, 11.1 ilug drlo
ted deo iisocaiii to the end of the lb.'.

dWd.da.

N)A 1111,4 firelliet HMI Idly 1111.111g the
As all.. fu....1 away trim him, the.
current. Neither the matt or the 5%-1011- Pll.d ((Poke to l'ohltt:
All 111'1110 a movement milli Garth drove
"(let busy. Truck down sixty galhene
his vetoes usher)) and lifted It atop of gene and five of 4)11 -and he oillek
the stony bank,
about It. While your helper lis refuel.
As lie
to the front of the Big the plane, you'll eook us the beet
old pout store, 1111011/ tIIII 10140 of the
can threw together."
reown (lime Toldn'a
wharf, tie saw the pilot at 'ant aWIlatt
lila! 011 Ilia 111141. 1 114t1t10 1/41 brow X.
"%VIM d'yote thltik you're
1.14 1,4; 011 1/ 1 11
erossed is .1111. Of this hossIn'T Shoo.. 'thing to a triollre post
rear looms lin., VIII a 1111111 11111111 011 the tor 3er grill. /111' guts. '1111s here cache
forehead i of the sus..nliig bust la the 14 the comit'ily'a emergeney deep..."
nelrest honk.
The 11..rfly visitor toek it b,iIIrsl,1
"Turn out, Tobin. Visitors."
frail! MS aiillt /111.1 .Irew out a paper.
1110 grizzle hearded station tender ."Fakii a look lit this order, my man. It
rimmed up to blink tin/I peer.
authorloos me to requlaltIon any of thee
"Vislors? You're not stringlre
.%Irselly4 teatimes for whateser
Sir. Girth?"
1115. 1 WIPII."
"Ni Hover plane."
Tobln read the order, fool nitwit It
Tobin slipped I in Ilk morea•Ins and leo*, with 1111 lessening .if his dour.
hobbled out Into the storeroom. The tiess. "so peen* Burton Itondil. sire
pilot had timored his plane head mot Sill? Look., 'Ike a straight order. All
tail to Ilia IiiWiie 511111. 111'
the same, you'll sign the book before
1/111.11114
stage. Ile woo hooding lils ooman yoe'll get a droll."
ceinpanlon dewn trona the ('ell:lilt.
Ile turned alimit to open n.s oily
Both had replaced I 114.1r leather flying lu lilt 1/....14 ..11 ..111. of the
stark, of
helmets oil Ii halm and mesquito lilt e.
gasohol* cases.
Mr. nation drew ti
T114.). went In limier the merit:in:thug fountain pen from his vest pocket
wlieg
flio Pter..4/114..1 door of the cohin. with plump white tiugers, ii iii
limpet
It
I I/ f
111111111110 5,1 Ii peri IY (iris iii to strife.
III:111 ill It clothes. Assisted by the
""I Lew', your F.'' ph.'' said Thu pilot.
Idiot, he managed to get 1st Ii 1111..11 “Now Ii.' tills dumb hciper ppf
111•41
11.. 1111:1/1 hy Medi!el
i.mered rush
or g.is, and
your p.iris on
Ilia .•,11.ifi. After
the fir.'. We Is lust WU/Av..,"
puffing
/I 111.311111'1
"Yoh? %Veil, you're W010.1110 to
started inshore behseet; 1114 tsso eon'.
want It till domesday. 'Film cranplay
paillo444.
'14 if slizlitly order calla for sapplies.
lion't say
crippled, ilul the la
1111.4 111 11.1 1.
lit fuss' about
nor SPr 100,"
.1111. tie cramp from him:
Mr. 11atulll
Garth «polio( to the supply tender: Mali. I see yipu're stiff
from rlieunia"I'm mily a stray prmilieetor, Tobin. ti•m. I oill pay this
young fellow to
rii/lerstand?"
relliel the plane."
".%ye, sir," grunted 'robin. Without
Garth turned his cool gaZe ilpori the
it oord
greethe.t, he hobbled hack a pilot. "Why not give
this bird ..f youra
few steps 114 1101 1.110t HMI 104 Ii.1,4100
the chance to earn a little more iiiy?''
oers stepped In over the rouoli Ores.1.,..,•ause air, Iluxhv liti4 his ii toY
hold.
plane rill the way from Chicago, with
The port ly 111:1/1 OPefled a gold alily shall $top is ars.
Iso, lie is my
mounted elgar Casa, 'file young ampartner. not a aleclialile."
en produced
.11.tioned
"Well, he's not the only party preseigirette holder.
waa promptly ent who's
mit te kiwi." Garth polled a
by the pilot, olio paused mily t)
s511,111 poke front inside his buckskin
ship a ni..s.pitt., tin 111.4 clean-shaven
shirt, hefted if as If considering, arid
cheek before stritIng a motel'.
pot it back. "Net- do I need 3 our pay...
tint went Garth's hand In a swift
Meths..' supercilious 1.y.//1 glistened
clutch that caught the flaming match
with sudden keen interest. "1Vliar8
In his calloused palm. The pilot, who
You're from the new gold
that?
11'8.4 os tall as 4 ;art 11 and Ilea% ler
fields?"
turned to stare d.orn at him with
°No."
cold anger,
"Hat your gold sack?"
"Yeti Insolent roughneck! Clear out
"Gold?" 11;arth muttered.
.if here."
Ile drew wit his poke again and
11;artli
Tehen did the am 1.1H/11141 II II. $11
.11.0 /1 f1.W $rnall reslitlea
soering:
crazy loon -IL:101114T 1 if
metal Into his palm. Both Huth)
,
matches In here. Caret you read the
and Mr. Itarnill stepped close to peer
sign? 'Ni, smoking: 11/itimebums, bllui,'
at the gr.iv Ish slivery bits. The elder
The pilot thrust a hand Inside hls
man beilied puzzled. The young.'"
leather jacket. "Try IL I'll drill both
took
nodule into 111.4 own palm, .11,1
pm."
It ii moment, and handed it hack In an
"Bow
sald Garth. "You Indifferent manner.
must Imo:Tine thie is a %vit.? Ivest
"41;:ilelia.liii a mining enoineer.
show. 19.-ise don't shoot until the You're
out of im•k. not making it toed
lady Carl get outside. Shots are ...tan
strike. Never before in history had
more apt thou matches to explode all
silver lawn to. low."
this gasoline."
flarth looked disoppoluted. "Too
The portly man snapped shin his bad, Isn't It?"
cigar ease.
Ile picked out a nodule that hal
"That's so! You have no er111Se 10 been rtilitwd to it rather bright
be ruffled. Vivian. The it'll,.w Seems The girl Was leaning with her loft
Isis',' acted ..n a well-mteutiotted hand on one 1,1 the Meter piles of gas.Impulse."
(.3411.4.
rim: with it large. Wui.
The idlers hand come out empty diatimed bended the "engagement" linfrom III•ble the jacket. "\VIty couldn't ger. 41:1111 thrust the nodule up close
the fool have speken a warnino?"
beside the ring.
Garth had sized up the man. Ile
111. sail. "1 aloays .11.1 think
expected i.elther all apology for the gold looked prettier than galena --VV en
abuse nor thanks for saving the sisitora V1 illte
from possible annihilation. %volt an
The girl drew her hand aoay aa If
lielorerent smile. he shifted the gaze he had amirch...1 It. "My ring Is nOt
..f lila gray eyes to examine the woman g11111. Virll pretend to he a prospector.
member of the porty.
yet do yoti knew platiniim trom gold!"
A tirst glance had led film to think
"Plan:nun?" Garth questioned. "!.tut
her 4.1.1er than the tiilot, ('liter her your friend here calls It galena."
route avid Imo der her frier was thin
Mr. Hamill Interposed: "Permit ate
All ,irutwui. Its lilies Mght have be- 1.11ith.-Young mom 1 nun largely In
long...1 to a ooteati itu the. mai thirties. tereated nut metallifermia miner'.
If
Her blue eyes looked more than bored yam have loeated a lode of galena. the
firednesa
and ey Meal,
lead might pay for ...ievelopment af the
the lined face. Iler body oas thin at- praapect."
'nest to boldness.
'"Iliat depends." put In Iluxby.
Yet, noon ey.itilinatton, tiarth saw "1Vhere's the plae..?"
she conlit not Ia. even la the told-Three weeks-paddle and portage."
twentMs. Traces of g'rlish freslinese Gar? 11 ailed fired.
"Stow travel. ilia by airplane?"
still lineered In her 1.ainted flies% ne.
iler the blemishes of dissipation and
"The bird distance con't Interest
you. Neither lead nor silver would

LEVELING TIMES?
YES, BUT NOT ALL
OF US ARE POOR

WNIt Serspos
ramified by Maier( Aineo nentiell

pay tor ail I. .1114. freighting Nor would
packlug. I lost ten politely ..f (lila-galena. Canoe motet, running olio of
iii,' rapids,"
As (tart:i spoke he put up it bond to
cover ri yawn. "If you don't mind. To11111. I'll roll In. It's el long travois
Ii, Great Slave."
Th.. portly Inventor in retool emight
the ey.. of his engineer partner. he.
spoke to Garth:
aid gong out•
nide?"
"Perhaps,"
"Well, a day or so should make no
1111Terence tio pet
14 there a lake or
pond near your prospect?"
"4 hie about foto- miles long; half as
Gushy repeat...I him queslIon: "It
...old he reached how goon Ily air?"
Tim fish were no longer Mhb!Ing;
they «ere hooked. Garth had only to
haul in on Ids line. It'll he took lila
lime «bout It. Ile paii.ed to com
shier. Not 911 fish loose to be desiralde
'sli orNir.ltamill not I 1104by honked
like a u' -'''it. They had the appearonce of reputable 111141111'SY 110•11. sill
the other hand, neither looked
hr 0,.. ui mi Gartles oeighing
..f th.• eleinces:
Jo-k, let's
I. lie It."
"Teo to three hours." Garth repil.el
••I don't 1.11i11s the t' ''1 or your
lii
Op.• If caldri eruiser.
it six hours to go awl rehire, :mil the
14.11110 I./ 111+041 )tpur pro.pect,
1t'4
possible Ihere may he a 11-1,
.. S It gold
Ill your ore. I'll test it %elide yoo get
your sleep."
The girl spoke to Mr. ItarnIiI: "I
%kali take It hap toyaelf, Ilad. Ten
Miura of (Is 11g. ulth tio chalice to
dance off the Suotch, Is enough to
kill a horse."
In the act of handing a nodule to
!Bixby. Garth pause., to stare at the
girl. Si. that was the onswer-Ilquor,
tub:tree, paint. and all the rest of the
flapiwrolazz rot.
She •IliTened and stared teiek at him
haughtily. Ile dropped the nodule Into
111103's et:piped palm and cro44e41 Into
the rear room to stret.
out OLI OOP
111 ti,,' 1.11/114S.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A tog at lila shoulder roused Garth
from his slx-liour sleep. Tobliea hoarse
vele.. crooked hi his ear:
"Boll wit. sir. Sun's up. The pair
of 'cm are keen to be nosing. Looks
lie.' their test of your nugget Ilvened
'etti up. Gruh's on."
Garth pulled on his buckskins and
moccasins find %trollied into the at
Miss Itamiii woe ooruli,4 Ii ust
the front door. She paused to remove
her hemlnet. Iluxby and .N1r. Itanilll
were alio ady putting 41.Oen a hearty
breakfast of teteini, sourdough breml
and oatmeal 114urri,.1ze. Garth crowded
past them and Tobin to the end of the
little shelf table.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
-Jefferson's Rules
coinorael by Thomaa Jefferson
Inelinied: Never put off till tomorrow
%hot you can
belay. Never trouble
another for Vi bat you eats do yourself.
Never speed your money before you
have It. Never buy what you do not
want because It 14 C10.111): It will be
dear to yoll. Pride coat!) us more than
husiger, thirst rind cold. We never repent “r hosing eaten too little. Nothing Is treublesome that we do willingHow much pain Is suffered in
ly.
evils oliieh have never happened. Take
things alwoys by the smooth handle.
t‘'llen /I lizry, count ten before you
:Teak; if wry angry, a hundred.

"This depresahiti Is leisbog a level
lig 11111.14.11.4. 411*N Ii ," Ii oilman /1111.1
I11. ..1 her day-. "Es eryoody
brok 4. ;
in !hero are is 1,14,!..e 440, nod v..,r
oe're all poor!"
But lit that true?
Evervieely may 111. "IlrilliP"- -101
tot broken. Finances ma) Is leveled
loon, but there are 1.011111 111,1111.•
olll illssis).1 too rid; lIt a way that
"mood be 1010141 11.155 is.
'I hey ant the rehaile Who talk least
Omit the "deprevediiii"-- who don't
went to mind It %ery much. That
eaves thetri more eiwrgy tor doing
perhale, for lending a help
rig hotel to Ii • poor" relation. Icy
'hut I 1111./111 I 110 relittimis viho
Ilia state of thing* ao much
;lint they need a helping Mold to got
Ii''In bearings.
Them,
55110 are
'a 1k about the "depreaslon'' - but
;hey don't hesitate 111 (110 11000 III
111'1111011 11111t 111/7
11110/10y,
1V111111.11 a 110 never before talked
'prices'. ((III point to II IIIIW 1111144
11111 any, "Look -two ninety-eight
%nil the nom $ay, laughing, "11'01. I
still ha vo my health."
They are the people who tire able
to give up the golf club and take to
ishing-"In the river,"
elle Of
111.111 I/111 it. 'where Wm free"; to
:Ise up amounts and summer Ifffff w
fur to htinzalow aomewherc-IVIIITI.
"4.114‘11 11 and 11140 It. 1.11/1I'S
10,111t.
Andl they are tho people svho
still hose something to give - tip
ticise where atalka the real traoedy
1 wont. ran It 1/4/ denied that while
Ai. hate ?maligning to give oe are
'1..11?
These may In a sense be lesentig
dines--leit more luipori.itit. they sire
times
t1.4.
laden 1.4 on a true semo.
I /411111% e uI, Ina really rich -- Its
4:111111.t be taken (rem
P/IIIII 111/1

The
Man Who
Knows
Whether the Remedy
You are taking for
Headaches, Neuralgia
or Rheumatism Pains
is SAFE is Your Doctor.
Ask Him
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well-Being to Unknown
Preparations
FORF. you lake any prepare-

B lion you den't know ail about,
for the relief of headaches; or the
pains of rheumatism. neuritis or
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he
thinks about it -- in comparison
with Genuine !layer Aspirin.
%Se say this because, before the
discovery of !Flyer Aspirin, most
so-called "pain- remedies were advised against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the iliscovery of
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
sne(Lt.11u
,ctinlser.:s
ictitce;
h oisands of People
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in and mit without ill ell'ect. have
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.
Itemember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirins is rated (momq the fastest
methods lief dist otet rd for the relief
of headaches and all coomion pains
and sale for the average persou
to take regularly.
l'ou can get real Bayer Aspirin at
awl dreg shire - simply Iv more
oskine tor it hy the name
:done, but ale.:Iy% SaV111:t 1; .1 I
wheu you buy.

Bayer Aspirin

Week's Supply of Postum Free
Its' iii (Ile tilTar mad.. by the Bost um
-.impiety In another part of thls
WIII fiend it fall weekla ampdy of health ghing Poston' free to
anyone who writes for it.-Ade.
Revolute
Iii Iluissl.,. the classes that were
1.W are now otiose; but they're Just
Is.' same kilid
Ii'110110 beings_
filet's all that o .-Iiitions do.

LADIES-A New Ifullywood Perfume
'SC
IMAM - JOY
I,rig ..11
I 'lg,
lioy at401., r4.41.4 yr
• It 11
‘,1
M
111r.ro
Your
,
d.f 1.4•re ,•••.4 Or.-nt.,. 14...qurt, 1P
-6,1••
44
14
,.1 14.4 S
a new and
esquisild
Iwstind an.n.o duaranteed
NH Perm,inomme.
WHAM 'Joy vseeearossics
2122 N. laromeow illoomoi, Homewood. Coat.

How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
Million., Lave found In Calotaba a
Most valuable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tablets the first night and repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.
How do Calotabs help Nature
throw off a cold? First. Calotabs is
one of the most thorough and dependable of all intestinal el'm.nants
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of
the germ-laden mucus and toxines.

Second. Calotabs are diuretic to the
kidneys, promoting the elimination
of cold poisons from the system. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diuretic, both of
which are needed in the treatment
of colds.
Calotabs are quite economioal:
only twenty-five cents for the family
package, ten cents for the trial
package. (Adv.)

Fair Fan
F. P. nage:dwell of Espy. Pa., vlated the Bloomsburg (l'a.) fair for

the eighty-first consecutive year. H.
Is eighty-three years old. He cams
he first time with his parents.

5 PH is a test of how you FEEL
'
How do I feel ••••

Sweill- why do you ask?.

Inaba on S SS. Tonle In
thin blood- reel reflophone.
wrapped'
,admire. Tb. bPsr
20-ns. •is, •utticient toe
two weeks' treatment...
It's n.
eeotiamaied/

IT is all SO simple, too! That tired,
run-clown, exhausted feeling quite
often is due to lack of a sufficiency of
those precious red-blood-cells. Just build
up these oxygen-car-ying cells and the
whole body takes on new life..,food is
really turned Into energy and strength
...you can't help but feel and look better. S.S.S. Tonic restores deficient red-.
blood-cells...it also improves the appea
tite and digestion. It has been the nation's standby for over 100 years ...and
unkss your case is exceptional it should
belp you, too.
esss.ce.

Antasiog Juggling Trick
The most amazing !niggling oerfortry
once ever presented 00 a stmze 55 1114 the
billiard ball and eat. at of the famous
like yoarself dgain
STON IC
I;ernlan Juggler, Paul einquevalli. This
feat, which repined eight years Ii) .'tfeet, cons:sted of loalatlelng two balls
(ling to the belief that If Manetrikno
What Do You Think
on the top of a cue, ohicli In turn was
Sap Is an Independent state, so's mathIn spite sf rk hat :lie
balaneed on another mos able ball In A
drinking glass that lie held In his intiSe diplomats May sly, we still monyooltoston Herald.
mouth.-l'ollier's '.Veekly.

SS

Makes you fee/

Never Fails On Baking Days

The supreme thrill-story of the year!

CAUGHT IN THE WILD
By Robert Ames Bennet
before has even this derfeet, one a spoiled daughter
favorite author come forth with of wealth, and all three of whom
a novel tnat has action like this. were plotting his death!
Imagine the plight of a plane •Here's the first installment of
lost in the cold wastes of the this great serial. You'll want to
North-a prcspector fighting for start now -today-and follow
his life and those of three tenit to the whirlwind finish.

•Never

BEGIN IT RIGHT HERE!
Read every chapter as it appears serially in this paper

.1libilltelfseoaloaameo

Buy A Can From Your Grocer Today

"
•

BOYS! GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
Get beautiful "American Ifero"Album FREE!
In each package of!rho', famous coffee.-•beantdui4-color focrore ofanoutatandin4 Amornuut
hero. Save 12-get handsome Album free!
This famous cotter)has sal ogle,' American tastes
for 75 years! Ask your grocer for•package todayt

4tastaweasaraahass.warsima

row.

TRE FITTON

COITNTY NEWS, FITTON, KEN'TITICT

Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page

Solicit and Appreriatrk Your Business

Best Battery Service In Town

I..ot

1,i,lot
I'i.liitnliiiti, I,
burg et 1.1.4114 1141.1 N 1.1.11.1. 01 1111
n111/410 a Using+ It %% Hiked In sit
the rear door of out
eatahll.lititent, looked about for is
111411114.111. 1114.ft •1 rio 4114141 11.1011 Oil
11, nom' and Oil .1

-•'.indard Ot1 Products, Tires and Tula..
Greasing and Ser% icing

Huddleston Service Station
11114111 11

SCIENCE BAFFLED;
LAD TREADS ON FIRE

41111.11111111.1

23 Years of Service to Back Us
I'..tIt.t.ltito

1'1

\ 1, 69::

GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Price.: raid for
Your Cream and Produce
Yel It BUSINESS ‘14'ItECI %TED

H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
1

1: \

1\ 111

1 \

None Can Offer F.aplanation of
How Foal Was Done.

.1.1- 1.111.

1. 1,1111114 It 1.11 1 1 111.141t I

\

I

-.I.

Ell TON, KY.

Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 11
For a Driver

PARISIAN LAUNDERERS-CLEANERS
AIIIMIIIM111111111111•1111

F:AT

addrealt•

Seized by Huge Python
--Says He "Saw Heaven"

AT

"

LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FITTON AND l'ADU( \II
DAY .VNI)

MUTE GIVEN VOICE;
BELIEVED MIRACLE

Once Unable to Talk,
ShepVoltam.
dettion.tration of fire
herd Preaches Sermon.
wsliiing 110 tornet1.4..1 by 11:11111•11 it re
light,. ceremonies In Imils and ..1.4.•
where was gi.ell V1 Itisont any 1110.'0
itoomatilti.-Peter !mini pre.
bei m! able 111 offer
Nny e‘plattatIon 4.f vlotody knooll ii rta 5 woe, 11141f. 11.
1111.r0 fr. sen11.11‘nt,te
how the feat nil. performed
Is to.
Kollin fins. a y,v1SIII; 111.111111 Well:
day the 111100 11111111/10 1111:11 In
It
HMI.
log shout 120 Itoottols. io..erted his 111111.1.1, 14.1..ri.0,141 by thousand. of per•
5111111
fl•
/1 •111111.
ability to perform the tire IvalkIng
St.% ira I oeeka awn. Peter
ceremony on the pOrength of lila f•ilth
nttetoled
Sondat Own- lee iii 11nt VIllagot of
that the fire would net harm Mtn.
MiteWithout suffering any- injurv that Ito‘lt and ere.tted an rytrsordlnary
4111011 lit mounting the
(mold
oh.teeted It dip doctor and .#.11.
ittiltif and
11:.•
scientists pre.ent. he nalko441 hare
In
fooled tolce ,o-,r n tire In In.. tretlehem thur 1.41tt cr fil
T114.!
Hot11111
,of tho
12 feet long and 11 feet olde. the stir
deaf111411 111
1111• 1'11111111 111 he mute Ito metildenly mIklug and
ing the .4.n:reit:orlon Itt hn.1.1 words
'4111 del:r4.44.
%as In It.elf .14.4.med ii miracle. The
'Eno one.heal
%.1,44
14r eltin1.1?t, 111,1 .•
aere smerely .tory he told mode It ton men more
horned
e‘ent,
tier a
.111.1t. .11 .tepa am! tine
II.' reisted that ahlle
11:1.1 7,, 1111111. 7./
nas i.
111.11yri..1. 14.4..1 In
Ill,
'Iii
lui:ih,
it
- I .• 111.•111.1..1
II, N Ill.!'', tilt ,r t- i,i
4.:11t 14nzn.
IlIolie•tr••••1
1.1t•tt
“1,4, 1..4,1 of tore.t
Hal and ..'
do.r...1
Min to
a.. :111.
iL and
tell the peo; •
;Ind tiltL:;11
th.ot '0 h,:'.' o Ill ho hell on earth t.
lV114q1
I
ille% Iose their faith.'
.•11 %% is zi%
the tire Mel 1.44'11 1111111
11..n.
1.;.• for •1 it too,
.a1,1. 111,1 11.1•14.r1441i41 fign,
111.•ii r
It.,\'• fee, 11141.1e. 4.1,1•11-1 0 1111 1111•
I he
‘14.4:1:1‘ It,
1..1 111, .••• ..11.1. 4.11
the ..11.•;.....•rol to hate Its loot alto
' 0. 1!.
1 4'1. liefore
:0'fer
41,,tt 1,111,1 before him :in.? believe
.1..
t•vgitlfie.1 1., l'r.41
II.,
dire. t.o of the ..m.;:leal miff a'
si ‘I.Ir‘'s ho•pe.11 London oho holed
new.napers
131 /per
If
II
I rwt• of
lolort
1•.14. C1.11,
1.1,1%11111. 91:11.1. 111 111111
l'il.ler ol,, trot. O
r
fool
I:41 IIII,11113., ?or Vs
Loif rdet4
l'role-%et l'annet Mot
.
I.reat•hi•pla•.er ,it meti oh..
not
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f et.414.4 tot• till •
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it II
f 4.11.1ti,r1
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• or,'
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,1.114.
efif 1110
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YEAR IN, YEAR OUT

Ii

Nit. I
\I .1Iey
tort right
Starke, bought her burial
shromi %lode on a 0,101,1,111g liar Ott
hot the %Int 1111iiWis re of
It at the Mile. Till. ...man
1111.14. 1111)0 liner OW nIII4 111141..1 N
nen &Pool and shoes 111141 her hod%
um clothed fer h trial In the... ar
los

FULTON, KY.

IIMM=1111a.

\I

Unknowingly Buys
Own Burial Shroud

!14444:44•44 to. Ole

„

,• ,I '.'1.

•,,

"Paupt r" Di:s; Find Wad
Hidden in His Clothio.•

INSURANCE PROTECTION
We have set-% id

with sound

you.

WHY BUY A NEW HAT
When Me Can Make A New One Out
Of

Your

Old

Economy Is Our Watchword-Jus1

I.

WALKER CLEANERS
4 II

Is I

it

111111

1.114

STOP

1

.1,11

l"1.1 I L

STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Gasoline & Motor Oils
Prestone and Alcohol Anti-Freeze

FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
•

ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
I. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 19 FOR AITOINTMLNTS
Three graduate beauticians to ser‘e

no. Permanent-.
Marcel's. Finger Was es, Shampoos. Facials of
all kind,
Manicure.

WHEN DINING OUT

to.lov-vookutl

appctizingl%

sci S t.(1
4

and Ni hi - Phone 172

P. T. JONES & SON

110 11111

PIIONE $6

‘IF:RS IN

L. G. WALTERS

PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY CO.kl,

11111

NIAIN "T.
1111 PIM% I

1119 Pl..11N

IIIMINIIIIIM111111111111r

BUY YOUR COAL
Foundry Hand Does Not
Mind Racket in Tayer.

From Us :Ind Get the Best
l'rompt Service

CITY COAL COMPANY
%\n '122

,J,1•••, ...

Dog Lot-lied in Office
Barks Into Telephone
;••••

•

1\
•

Stay !*.

Right

.1•

‘t

•

'1,-1.
..• At..1

f,peeti%

1.•••

..'ept

11...1
1,,o 1.•

o..1
throl

v.7

Ing• frienc

SAM DeMYER
Studio. I.ake St.. Fulton

k.

10111111•1111111MM110111w

LET US INSTALL1 Hot 11ater Healing Sstem In Your
Home
.
Or Itusines
,
Plumbing Mork of All hind.

PHONE .112

S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATIV

t III Ift II ST.

Hun I

FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
P

oi

I I I. sl 1'1'1.11 •

Photo. I Ill

701 M alnut St.

Unexcelled Wrecker Service

I I I FO N. h

Ghost !ale Proves to
Be Tramp's Shirttail!
1.

Postman Refutes Theor),
He Really Quits Walking
11 "14111 1-.11.
”11C1114ii Olt
,ted the old them
"the ilmOtnan goea walkling on 1.

oat
ke
Rho.' to %on, Capt. lieto,
The other otu
till closed 12 yen
:I•ked
cottimtWon 1 1t1•••••r of ser.tee with the San
post of
PVI.t..1 1.1:41.
I:I
ha
its
till.,
‘‘.•,
nee. doming %hie!, period he hail
cruising p.o.t 41.41.,land MIIII,14.1'1
at
walked 13141-111 tulle. and toted a total
dawn
i oho., and atiteletinent e.til
of roughly Into toms of mail. Inelndlng
tore re.ettled the "ghost" to he
Jim
to mere 2.1a111.111111 letters
Crrody. at. itinerant --dad only
In •
Snot as celebratIon of the filo,
shirt "SonleMsly 0.11, everything
hot (who ney•er %W. at the wheet in I
.01
rlra•ly fob: the "Meer* who
1wforet nun.
mown, t.mig o,.
te44.11 Wm P.. het.l.pmrters and
re ant momelf a 110% 31114.111..1111P NMI starters,
•
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le,
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INSURANCE
11 ill protect

your home and proper t

da -the

1 Ns! HE

onl% safe ss a

21 hours of e‘er%

to be safe

will!:

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

Patronize Our Advertisers

1111r

e

PARTS

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY

____jounel.„,41111111111101111111111111

or

Sale nr

In time ut t rouble v4 e are prepar.'d to sem e s nu.
and have
ihr fine!..t %%revising equipm
ent in WeAt Kentucky

.111 1lort. Guaranteed

(

Papers. Office Supplo

I•
1:•••• I

\\
•1.

Hone Right-11

M

11 11.1.
•I

.••

Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing

' •,.

s.r.

OUALITY POPULAR PRiCES
I %Iwo riters For

,‘ •'

F

ears

FALL & FALL, AGENTS

Ntctrr sEnvIct.-

tI\

for 10

SrviiTH'S NEW CAFE

FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
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121 ACRES-D1LLINGER FARM. Located 4' • Iniles we.I
McKenrie, '3 mile from Union Grove. l..;,a•ali tat mang
am ple water supply too ao•res cultivable Two, ho,\
barn Price $1'.1 0 • ••'
Imiles tram Palreoeasvilio. •
96 ACRES-K1 NIP I 11: I 2,our
a es cultivable. adequate water
from
etc Price $190000
Dwelling. Iv... • . •

•

pamiatierafil

•
•

tr.

IA ACRES-MUMS I ARNI. Located 1 L2 miles from Chestnut
i:lade. Good tarming community. H F D. school bus sers ice. adequate water supply 50 acres cultivable, balance yvoods pas'. o•
Twe. story dwelling two. barns. etc Price 535000o
111 ACRES-PARHAM FARM. Well located Cl mile.. SW
Diesden II S acres cultiYabie. hala114.0 timber: ample water supply
Dwelling two, barns rill, iii Price $5,50000
102 ACRES-PARHAM FARM. Located Di miles from Little Zion
Ti I g.'at farming community 60 acres cultivable: balance woods
loastodi. Tw, frame dwellings. barn, etc Price $310000
48 ACRES•riNTECOST FARM. Two miles from Little Zion In a
good farming community 43 acres cultivable: ample water supply
Dwelling and two barns Price $150000
33 ACRES•KILLEBREW FARM. Seven miles NE from Die.,ien
•
Entire farm cultisable oieople water supply Dwelling. ha lii
tit' Pr ice $trom 00
20., of the purchase price in rash. the balance in one
note and mortgage over a period ot 10. 20 or 33 years At
41 ,., interest per annum. For torthei information %rite

i'ERMS.

MONTGOMERY
W.
415 S. Third Street
Vision City. Tenn.

Late. in the evening the h.
erved delirium; refreshments.
The club sVllI meet this wee},
oth Mrs R T Anderson at
..me on Rates Street
-----''NEEDUS CIRCLE IN MEETING
The Uneedris Circle oof the First
Methodist Woman's Missionar•s• Snead). net Monday night with Mr
Blackstone at her home 0.
!aurd Street. with Mu.'. \Metre
i:raham, joint hostess
Twenty two regular members
ere present with one new memc.
Robert Whitehead. and
in visitors. Misses Juanita Muth Ruth Graham. Julia McCamp.
all and Martha Parks of Kooke•
The meeting was oper.
ripture by Mrs I. C Al
wed by prayer by the c
.Irs Wallic KeeellIng. who r :o•
oer the business session. 'floe n.r.
.es were I ead by the seer.'
.:.ss
McCampbell
casurers report was given by Da•
easurer. Miss Martha Taylor Du:
g the business session officers ta.
I' rooming year were elos
•
yys Chairman. Mrs. W.o,i.o,o• Koe,
ug: vice-chairman, Mrs
Ger,.
Secretary. Lena Evelyn-, T..
a: treasurer'. Mrs. George Me, ,o
:ale study leader. Mrs
Jaim
'antels. and program cn.e.:-:cao.
liss Marguerite Butts
The program for the meeting \vas
charge of Mrs Gene Moon. the
•ore of which was "What Are The
:oospects for Pence"
e• .! of
o.roogi.1111 the

L HIM.
Soot UnU dfl

It E PLATTER
Overshurg. Tenn.

e kidivotaiiepridaihri

LAND
IIAN
FEDERAL
ofLou svi
* Louisv t..,Ky

1,;111.
4'1%10

LET US GIVE YOU YOUR NEXT PERMANENT

t ha' Alt.
!Too 1. •

Ii .51 ,e.11 /o1

di•Ittliall
\II •

I 4•1

II11 , 1 ,0.`

.001(1' It (eV IN \I
itiroom) It ed rue
....moms Nolo. 0.11111V H... •
lionroay al terry oo 14 it 2 ac
'IiN'Ir•:
f, Cal ter ;at he., hen,
Fill Heights with
M W
!awes ;oar 511, Alton Ntitheri‘
nt heoste,ses
The chairman. Mrs
Lawretioe
lielton. presided lover the meeting
,.orenty-tliree regular members were.
•esetit
After the business session
'Hi. program wee; presented by Mrs
If liorribeak
A ‘ery interesting
ii •,.s

1.)11•••eIlled

"I'eave

ought to.
It'll member fool the Weqe!. 11
,
1, o•
Menopliii.
Late in tic. evening the tile'!,'. a.
ved delicilous iefreshments
N.'1.1.4 6

t.to

11 IR( LL.S

11 ORA

/A BS Rh' 1/ TY

ALL

\

1"!.\(,'L11' 11 1 1 L.')

( IKE/ / /,/,) /MAE.
COI'RTESY AND SERVICE-41,W AYS
RESIDENCE PHONE 721

PHONE 161

We Solicit and Appreciate Your Patronage

HILL'S
Beauty Parlor
.111:S. GEORGIA WEAVER HILL, Prop.

uderseen held second high swore an of
•eceiyed lilt ra(11Ve powder puffs
I Miss Mary Anderson held guest
igh :e•a re. and was presented huge!

;5 ACRES-SEDBERRY FARM. Two miles north from Greentleai
M,.
.
1 mile from U S Highway No 45F. 67 acres cultivable
dwelling two tenant hooli,oes. three barns. etc Price $28111100

HolTiot.
',SIP,
'

i;HOUP C OF W M S
Group C of the First Methodist
• y Society met

SD
"11/S .\1(;11/' Of '7'Mt) NEM Nur! REs
noN"r 11.%N.I 'Ill Miss'

miles NE from Kentor,
42 ACRES-MILES FARM. Located
Entrie farm cultivable. ample water supply. Dwelling. barn. •-•
Price $1900 no
113 ACRES-WHITSON FARM. Three miles south from Martin
Good farming community. entire farm cultivable. adequate Vl'Wo•
supply It ED. creamery truck and school bus service. Dwelio
and two hatros Price $440000

1

\ 1'011 N'I 111

I)1:

V. fill orIll. l'islto 41

agrafr

Shur/ .Sttlift 4.1.5

COMING

81 ACRLS-SMITH FARM- Four miles west trorn Martin.
from State Rood Ne. 22 Iconcrete' Good (aiming community
tile farm cultivable Splendid improvements Price $50000u
130 ACRES-GLASGOW FARM. Well located 1 1 1 miles east iro
Martni in ge•od farming community- -entire tarn, cultivable. ;our
v.atet Well improved PI'lee $8500 00

Economical
)
Prices

o oe aril lead,
.esented
%e l ,
arri earl

alIt

"SONG OF THE
DAMNED"

.St

. 1 II '.11
1 1.'11 114 '1 • •
1111\11. 41, II, .•
1.111. 111.11'1'
1111, tali- olio •
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1•11t

m GRAND EXIT"

The Home of Eight .honey Crops a Year
The farms listed below are a feW it the fine FA I.\1
V A LU ES for sale at this time in Wcst

•I All[P.;poi
• tr. Irwin 4,60
CO 14 V.

THAI PLEASES
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Beauty Work

1 1 111'N

VICTOR JORY

Selected Stu» I Subjects
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, 4,
14,
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LEW AYRES
it II d I I It'It wit/

7tiYpo;le.ifion Aan.//936
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I
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111,111de

/a.'n ItO(i SERIAL
,s( Id vied Short Subjects

By Order of Fiscal( (mut

alteimoun al 2 311 u'elnek the Wesley House in Meniphin
in the ;Weirton the lie
H 11 Heim it hei norm.
. ei vett deloasoic. reftesidievill
'el viol Mrs W
eighteen iertulai meniber% all
ioocasiai
new member. MD Martin Nail
iloadmaio Ciii
Uhl I it, I•. 1
1,,111 Ili. 111. 11,

oi•

is

III\

‘:!

.41,h B. ,/isdqt.

II coo,

o

/1/•.././.L

The I. dm.al( tin, I iii I.tatty,( I'. is taking
necessary WITS In it4/4f/e (f1/(/ sell funding bonds
In pay. and lake up itm outstanding 1 (flit!
indebtednesm. Therefore. all !filmy's owning and holding warrants bowed by Fulton
County, are hereby noloit'd In present said warrants to Vrs. Lucile lhoore. Clerk Falba' Quail.
erly Court. that the owners thereof may be
known and registered, on or before Ilecember I.
19:15, time there is danger of your warrant In iii
tort rer barred.
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I...veil:7d Frog:um;

TO THE HOLDERS OF
FULTON (OUNTY WARRANTS;

Signed-t'I,.'$l'I1E I,.
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, 1.•

N( 1'1( Al 114!
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I %hi st
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o lilac,:
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STRAN D

t

4IPPOSITE ORPHEI'M THEATRE, FITTON, KY.

Our Store is Chuck Full Of
Seasonable Household Needs
.1

115/1' HERE WILL CONV/NCE YOI

CIRCULATING HEATERS
F:njoy the comfort 01 ooroe
at owl beautiful Citi•Li
hooting Heaters All sues
for 2. 4 or 6-rooms and
p
Price ranges ate
ouoprrate at-

NEW RUGS
zo. •
to gen

Net'.

you! home

•Po

Rug You will

find our as-

sortment is wide
and includes the
Axminster

from

Our
right

$20.00
ALUMINUM ROASTER
''it'

prices

line
are

Come in

today

AMERICAN AND
IMPORTED CHINA

HUNTING SEASON
OPENS NEXT WEEK

In beautiful patterns and
in sets for any size family. Come in now while
you can make a good selection. :12-piece Sets are
$3.50
priced as low a'

Our supply of Hunting
Coats, Guns, Shells, and
hunting equipment is
quite complete. Make our
store Headquarters for
Hunters Supplies.

hunkmairing Mime'

Just the thing to make
your dinner comnlete.
These Roasters are of
heavy construction and
are just what you need.
The price is only

•
‘oo ,11k0

ASK FOR

Fulton Hardware Co.

,MENTIKIMULSION
Atit_rads to stop

"Complete

)bur Cot* immediately
4th

1.

,AKE STREET

r MONEY BACK

Fur:iliac

Department-

PHONE .VO. I

FI'LTON. K)*.

DEM ER & &ATE'S

MO.

•

oo.

•441411111111s41414.-

..-willoillo....•••11111 ,-,111•111411•••

MOW,

•••ee •

THE

WE ARE VERY GRATEFUL, TO THE nuN•

cusiomEns AND ruIENDs

VISITED OUR NEW STATION WilIcli
WE OPENED LAST SATURDAY, NO\ 1
HER 9th. EVERY PERSON VISITING (WI;
STATION EXPRESSED THEMSELVEs IN
A WAY TO ENCOURAGE US IN OUR NEW
ENTERPRISE. WE WANT TO stwil"ro
THE WORLD THAT WE ARE WELL
PLEASED, WITH THE GREAT REspoNSF
WE RECEIVED

-*••••••••••••

I I OVIE 1011 AND
110(IE LIFE • • •
"They speak of
in. in sr/tope/1
let them! I'm
rived of living

IESDA A 1.71.It NI 11 ifs CI
%Its, 'asi,,h Y.1,utr.uu vii Ii•
iti tin i regulat afternoon brae,
Tirenduy afterimon at her
West State Line Two 1.1
players were present
Vanier+ of progresieve cent; a • •1
Al the leaf al
out the afternoon
the games high 'score a a, twill Iv
it • i'eeel) r'.1
Mrs I. 0 Bradford
a double deck of card; :14iriw
Two visitors present W1.11, P11 •.
I F Fall arid Mrs Joe Deets MI 44
C1111111.4 13111101d was welmmed Iii
Inv eltili as a 111.1,1' no.mto r The 1,,,,
I s 41.1 V1•11 a 411.1.• 44.4 ',Ili •1 • 44111 ••
he. utiect'

WE INVITE YOUR CONTINUED GOODGE
WILL AND PATRO

ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Mayne. Bennett was hostess
Iii a deliehtfully planned lirsles
party Tuesday mete at her hi rne to!
Carr•Cl
entet femme her regulw
liII., 1fJElII.4
Velik/S
number i.
Tuesday night chili and
visitors Five tables of players were
Firibirs,
tIpiroxili Legion Cabin
111111.
present which included three ta
Mee of chili members and twe iii
%/voters were Mesdamta
guests
Lawrence Holland, Del Killebrew.
Ver
Owen. Glynn Husaren, Hendon Wright, Hurry Murphy, Misses Margaret Cur 1111 and Marin;
Smith Three tea guests were Mesdames Mary Chapman, Mack Roach
With the Outstanding Pictures That Weir Plaint
11141 Paul Ilornbeak
?
',regressive
Several games
'101)1)'. .VOVEMHER 1-5111
contract were enjoyed mut at thi
Ticket
:Ns
One
for
This Ad all! admit (2) Adults
end high erore among the club
or ! Children for One 10e Ticket
members war. held by MKS Paul\r!
Special I Met
ine Thompson Mrs l'el Killebreu
held grass, high score MIA. Harry.
Z 11111.1)kt s•
01
flushart cut consolation
A lovely
10c
II"
HITSIII F % IRE
prise Each guest was pre'en'ed
Coty lipstick was presented Net.
NIUNI As THE "Sil tRIACE' iii ILDWINF!
and each guest was presented a
P.111, MUN/ in "I)R. s'OCRATKS"
111111:1111rr• 1,4,X 4,1 Nertis
(aver The leatess served a delight
lidchili dinner Thu Thanksgiving
terY irewl Mrs Julian Scales held motif Wa:i eleverk carried eut it;
WARNER BEACKARDS MEET
Mrs Manda Snow entertained visitors high score and receiVe(1 a ii diver:items. tallies and refresh melds
Group A of the Warner 13lackards ant active plate
this week at the home of Mrs Sam
redelicious
afternoon
the
in
Late
Bennett on Vine-at. The chairman
1:111BS-FOWLKES
hosthe
by
Nerved
were
freshments
uvet
A wedding of much 'tautest to
Mrs. Warren Graham, presided
the meeting Sixteen regular mem- tess assisted by Mrs Ward McClel- their many friends l'• 'Ind of Mis
visitor
one
with
bers were present
Jennie Gibbs tit Mt Robert Fewlkes
Ian
Isah et Fulton The ceremony was
At the close of the program the
.
refiesta
delicious
served
hostess
performed Sunday morning :it nine
CLUB TUESDAY NIGHT
mares
"dock by the Rev W W
Arm Miss Ruth Graham delightfully , strong at his home In Martin. Tent:
entertained her bridge club Tuesday They were accompanied by Mrccass
CLUB FRIDAY AFTERNOON
night at the home of Mrs Lawson Mildred Gibbs and Margaret King
Mrs Mansfield Martin was hostess Roper on West Street
James Gibbs and Hillard Bugg
to tier afternoon bridge dub Friday
Mrs Fowlkes has been a valued
Two tables of players were presafternoon at her home on Second ent which included dub members employee of the U S Post OM.,
and two guests, Misaes Ann Godfrey of Fulton for many years She ha,
•treet
• many friends here who wish hr..
of Paducah. Ky and Kate Cullum
Two tables ot club members were
Several games of progressive von- much happiness during het well •
present and enjoyed games of prog- tract were enjoyed, at the end of life
10101ediately after the cerentata
reesive contract throughout the af- which high stsire tor the PVCiiilig
ternoon. At the end of the games was held by Miss Almeda Huddles- the couple left for a maim trip
She was presented a lovely through Kentucky and TenneSserton
high score was held by Mrs S C ht.wl of narcissus
They are at true hinA
Central
Smith who received a lovely petAt a late hour the ho-aess seta ed Avenue

NEW STATION

NEWS

• .'t I
,,t,,; ;otter
by Mu 1 Hr per
- MRS MASON DAVIDSON
ENTERTAINS IN PAIrt
NI!: M10.1111 ti,, itsirti\a a.. ; tans,
Ii) a delightfully platairel bridg•
Ida% at het home ii
luncheon
Paittivals Ky
1 l'•Win"
PEP4ent %vele "
.
Lav.rence Holland
ingsion Read, Velma (hi Ii!
Ai.
%V1 1E111, Ull
M1'140.11' of Alityytteltl. NI •
C,111111 of Padtivith, and Mt
. at Wit a 1 it fr I.
Louise !hostiles,

THANKS.....A Million...
DREus

rrr,roN rorwry

their life

9oinq to live
my own life
/*
now

44

Glomotoos Joon,"\
never !,o gorgeously
gowned, in the
happi scrappy rothe Qirl
r
who had eiimrythinC,
money could
except her kind of
love!

1

GETACOUAINTEDOFFER - - -

or

26c

ORPHEUM

A Detter range
In every way
in npperarance
111 pr-rti.1 warier
in weering dualities
111 Irici el ("anima
liars Charter Oak has every
quality which you want in saur
mate. It is handsome la appearance. Finished with Kitekin Fnaniel in beautiful tutor
shads'. always ante sad deaa
kaoline.
11

Hold
your
Man

to.equami M performance Is
YVON ttsein....lyelt1 eb•Lle, vela IS kat
the haa t.• treat.
ll..tier
(fifth` Srmeter
a ...hat 1/.4 ale.
I! ...ii!e.e•F any orchamy rear.
Ii
••re L..k ,s
Ivor reai•
bri.-ft .051 ii (a•esi &Ad twenty !Miele
4.

Les Flarrykr Jo

is .stal

teeing!y ii,..aitatith.81 of fuel.
lb.afeb.011 l•ree. 11010. ti ample(
pair. il Fa•••,:ef • lor.f!',1. Je•• It
..•rte of fuel.
The es ar
e oP e,51.140,43er sees
••••••4,e amal range verl
• t...'•laat..,•ripli...,tsr
la.
..... male • 1.••rer

Used by Foos,
(aear.atia,n s Miattenl
id Humes

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS
CIRCUIATORS
ii

,quer

C4xaking

,d
ool
-- w
Whether "row auto reek
metre& a bemire grammar
swear hit tether,- all twill
probe the roads well
mei ebb that sacesdirefof
wire Florience (.,AI Kew.
Its powerful win Ekes
'focused hear" b claw,
,„,,dtam. awash, sod isaally re‘
oolitrolled. The extra•
,
'
latalata
NB
tame
owesle
waimulete.1 web ruck woul
mai has an scomakom paw
risagirenp Hesse CearaeL
uat get goud rememits
•eere mega
Lucite in ad bus
Silage rue dale beereettul wry amid
Awls la seem Nod Nan
flell•LIMIN "UMW !Vet

Graham Furniture Co.
PHONE 165

AHERNE

FULTON, K)

1 V1) I

I VI) .)I() \'!).1

FRANK MORatN
AMIE Mode 1 H(l'i
• '"IC

ISt.

1111.

Bit vir:i III Ito. fills

.VOT : IrA

- SHOW
l'ONTIN I
m EVERN SI NIOA1' & NIONDA1

0I'R THANKSGIVING TRE AT! "THANKS
THIS WEEK IN HISTORY'
Armistice signed in
IINi..
Warld War, 1918. King George I.
•• ' ••!:land issued an order in coml. ainst the derity meddling in
• ••• affairs in their sermons. 1714.
%Lamle Adams, actress. born 1872
Nov 12-Jes G Cannon died
1926; Mantreal. Canada. captured
by Amercians tinder N1ontgomery.
1775: Mayflower in Cape Cod harbor, 1620. Sixty blocks if laidd.ngs
destroyed by fire in Galveetun.
Texas. property lost $401001.10.16115
Nay 13- --Gen Sherman began his
famous march to the :ea. 1864. Sir
Francis Drake sailed from Ehaland
with five ships in quest of the PaFirst intercollernate
cific. 1577.
football game won by Rutgers aver
Princeton. six eaals to tour, Iftear
Nov 14 - Federal Reserve banks
of the Ceded States began business.
1914. Gen Rod the aCarahan John
Brown.- leader of insurrection in
Manitoba. hanged at Regina 1877.
Pikes Pea kdiseisvered in 1806
Nit 15---John Moody 11:111RI'd
Philadelphia as a spy. for having
tried to seize the boeks and paper!
rut Congress. 1781: "By the royal
Utterly and largess- the Bible was
permitted to be read in private
114.1ISPS sn England. 1539
Nov 16--Oklahoma admitusi
union. 1907. Federal Reserve evs_
tem placed an eperation 1914. T:011v„
PICO. Mexo,i
motion. CocIle! • -1
navy, 1846
Nov 17--Urtvol .1 V..nr.uver
land and British Columbia proelaimed. 166. Trial ,.1 Sri- Walter
Raleigh for treaain. followed by
1604.
lecapitatein in it e t.'wet
Capitol
Congress meets .;- see
Itlea
TWO MINUTE SERMON
KEEP THE ENEMY ()VT In the
story of the siege at ancient Troy
hy the Haitians it is told that the
sans • the city proved too strong
ta• ta•ading army and repeatedly ! • well trained, well equipped
besena - were turned hack Finally strati. 'y was resorted to A huge
aooden h••rse was built an which
Riaaas,
a as concealed a number
aarrees The horse was moved up
to the city gates During the regat
the Trojans opened tee gale aria
The
t took the horse into the sits
, Homan warriors escaped from the
the horse and opened the
hisclv
I city• gates and let the enemy into

that Hang On

WEATHER

iA

with BRIAN

I root ..oruniori

PARE FOR COLDER

11,NIT ST.

W.$ VAN Wit S amc rfan. roort•nric
"Iii.
4(i 1.iise ralhar irentrheo,
M•n• "P•r•aa.n. All
01h11/11". ”N•ellihef MIO(111111/"
'Low •111(111•1 Ii. I010/1

Beware Coughs

IT'S TIME lot PRE-

Pia

.MILLION"

z

the city thus ending a long setr..•
The city waa invincible to frier
Subscribe for I:
without, but tell quickly (,le"
foe got within I've seen full
that I was talking to one the ;
day Ile was out of employmere
West Fatten, Janie, Wheellis
has searched fur employment i;,!iseild find none I suggested several
439
E. %tuna,.
1.
things To each one he had a host
iii
of objections and doubts Instead
trying to find reasons why he could
do the things suggested he searched
tek
cbe
to prove they 'amid not be done
COi/S
attiHe had developed a defeated
and
tude Many men whip thernselvea
by this habit Instead of developing
believes
that
the attitude of mind
tir-.1 (La%
it toe da a thing. that is not defeated until the hest effort is is p0'Iltmlneht-m
noble ti make has been made, the.. Liquid 'Tablets.
whip themselves They throw down Salve. Nose Drops iii :0 minutes
their dfeense and let the enemy of
fear and doubt get inside. Every
man is whipped first in his hear'
It is his inner fortress Whes !•
00K YON'11F.ST
permits this te fall he is ;
Every man must learn •.•
-Try 'ItsUnCITI y outside.

PRESS-SCIMITAR

\I.

PRISCRALS
Bill Chereae a frestimail uI ii-.•
University al Kentucky. spent la--•
met.k end in Full.011 with ha.: ii;.!
ents. Mr and Mrs J W Chem, .
their liana- sun Secarid Street
! jjandan W I ugh! spe, •
an :
day it, Mayfield
Mr and Mrs J II West
ions moved last weel, to F1111(.!1
They have taker; a tis.n ..1 ' •
nirue ,it Mrs Joe Bennett •.•
0!(.4.1
N1/!•!- Hazel West of Chicano
arrive this week for a shell
it us ith her cousin. Mrs Ernest flue
man on Second street
Mrs Pearl Weaver and
Meim.:.
A, spent Friday in
Misses Elizabeth and S.17-.!
spent Saturday in Memplie
Rev and Mrs lVtexina!
spent Friday in Memphis
Mr and Mrs Donald 1.:
Paducah. Ky. visited a sr.,.
in Fulton Fnday night.
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HARKER SHOP

Cuiiiplete bail"-, Nettie*.
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ill
MR\ J. C. Y 11.'14.
1.ad1 itsaistast

NEURITIS RELIEVED
enrnplrfely Fears Igo-SIM II ill.
lath ii lin had a set err ..1-e et neuritis raiirliir terrliis
pain in the upper part iii her hack arid neck, to the shoulder,
'loon oor 'trot. end i% tio V1 As 1;4111411V 1.."11114 the use 01 that atilt
I arns to me tor treatment three lain. ago
there sae.
neat pain In the heart part of the hack she had her, in thi.
I 1.1141U1111 i IltfIllf1d11111•1% tar eyer a year.
NI) eaaniination she% d clearls spinal misalieninent taus
preastire upon 'terse. leading to the effetted parts. China
arsine treatments were gm'. en III properly place tee 'rooked
parts la the spine The lady was ei.tirel) relieved of all pain,
and tell ine there ha. been ho retool in three )eirs

No:natal
.
have tried f.,1
•timF,; leor bronchial it rata ,,,;,
lief now witti eteninti: ion
trouble may be kreathg said you iant.,oI affonl to talc, R it ssee %kit! at.
ar,aji
thing lees t,haii
gees right to U..- • at Of the trouble
to aid nature tu
tirt:1 tlio
tor000rla uiriiibroulea Cs U.
lit „niers
ptiktrii Is I,..-etsed tito!
Lien If ithra remcsi,
t
•
don't be it- strafed. ".
•
aut/consed • t .,1 n'- •'
•
.
t
refer,
•
if ),
and to
(1%1 II 1% %Na NItt,111
satisfied Intl, I, • dt, trust. the '. It t.i
bO($jS.OtICtr-0ii0i,1 right now. Adv
881111111111M11111118111h
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